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This Week

By betty FARRAR

On the Campus

the "king's English" are the Hews

... Off the Campus

Complete with bold face type and... "Armies of Sing

... Off the Campus

speculation and the forming of... One Hundred Twenty-Five... "improve.

... Off the Campus

Greyhound station in the... to the grounds free of charge.

... Off the Campus

Another phase of 1940 history... was added and renovated.

... Off the Campus

eight thousand dollars requested for payment on the little organ just purchased.

Winthrop Uses

218 Students Under N.Y.A. Program

Winthrop board of trustees met yesterday in their annual fall meeting at the college and heard a report of sustained college progress from President Shelton Phelps. In the picture above, left to right, standing: Angus M. Macaulay, Chester; Mrs. Mary G. Matthews, Secretary to the Board, Rock Hill; W. B. Davis, Liberty; J. A. Spruill, Cheraw; President Phelps; C. L. Cobb, Rock Hill. Seated, are: Mrs. George M. Stackey, Bishopville; Mrs. W. L. Daniel, Greenwood; and W. J. Radley, Rock Hill. Not in the picture are the ex-office members, Burnett R. Maybank, Columbia; James H. Hope, Columbia; R. M. Jeffries, Walterboro; and Robert C. Watson, Laurens.

Board Approves Presidential Requests

New Dorm Heads List

A request to the General Assembly for an additional dormitory, for a larger amount of money for dining room facilities, for funds for Main building, and for more money for additional professors was passed by the Board of Trustees at their regular meeting held yesterday afternoon in Thurmond hall. The bill will be presented to the general assembly when it comes in January. The Board also decided to buy the 12 acres of land which was to be converted for the college for use until the new one being built could be erected.

In need to the new dormitory, Mrs. George M. Stackey says, "If the experienced people state the bill early enough in the session, I see no reason why a $15,000 increase cannot be ready for use next fall."

Three of these girls are doing clerical work in offices for the college, one with departmental workers in second place, numerically. Others are engaged in library work, art, laboratory assistance, and in holding night classes.

K Y. A. scholarships are awarded on a basis of need and scholarship.

First Artist

Course Begins

Opera Quartet

Winthrop will open its 1940 Artist Course series next Wednesday evening at eight o'clock with a concert in the new auditorium by four reversed opera singers—Josep-hine Andolino, coloratura soprano; Charles Kullman, ten-o, Katharine Middles, contralto, and Egir gorin, baritone.

The program will consist of songs of note from famous operas.

Fraser To Exhibit

Student Art Work

In His Office

Art work by Winthrop students will be exhibited weekly on the walls of Dean Frazer's front office, according to a release from him. This week "Brother Spider," a sculpture under instruction for the art course, and "A Winter Scene" by William B. Miller, a color sketch of those who have the privilege of attending the performances are expecting a duplication of their former success.

295 Seniors Aid In Conservation Extension

295 Seniors Aid In Conservation Extension

Dr. Arthur Hardin To Speak Monday

O n Astronomy

Dr. Arthur Hardin a professor of astronomy, will speak in the new Thursday evening series at 8 o'clock. He will speak on "The southern sky," a subject about which he has talked, 1,500 times in 45 states and Canada.

Dr. Sterling, a member of the faculty at the University of Arizona in Tempe, Arizona, is a member of the Staff of the Harvard-Smithsonian Observatory in Cambridge, Massachusetts, and is the author of several books and articles. He also served on the committee of the National Geographic Society, conducted a newspaper column, and made radio talks on his hobby of astronomy. This will be the second in the lecture series for stu-dents, faculty, and the general public. There is no admission charge.

First Artist Course Begins

Opera Quartet

Winthrop will open its 1940 Artist Course series next Wednesday evening at eight o'clock with a concert in the new auditorium by four reversed opera singers—Josephine Andolino, coloratura soprano; Charles Kullman, tenor, Katharine Middles, contralto, and Igor Gorin, baritone.

The program will consist of songs of note from famous operas.

Fraser To Exhibit Student Art Work In His Office

Art work by Winthrop students will be exhibited weekly on the walls of Dean Fraser's front office, according to a release from him. This week "Brother Spider," a sculpture under instruction for the art course, and "A Winter Scene" by William B. Miller, a color sketch of those who have the privilege of attending the performances are expecting a duplication of their former success.

295 Seniors Aid In Conservation Extension

295 Seniors Aid In Conservation Extension

Dr. Arthur Hardin To Speak Monday On Astronomy

Dr. Arthur Hardin, a professor of astronomy, will speak in the new Thursday evening series at 8 o'clock. He will speak on "The southern sky," a subject about which he has talked, 1,500 times in 45 states and Canada.

Dr. Sterling, a member of the faculty at the University of Arizona in Tempe, Arizona, is a member of the Staff of the Harvard-Smithsonian Observatory in Cambridge, Massachusetts, and is the author of several books and articles. He also served on the committee of the National Geographic Society, conducted a newspaper column, and made radio talks on his hobby of astronomy. This will be the second in the lecture series for students, faculty, and the general public. There is no admission charge.
Home Ec Girls, Clemson Boys ToRockyBottom

To Rocky Bottom
state home economics supervisor, agriculture seniors will discuss the Texas. Will join the extension home democracy and mountain climbing. Dancing, camp Are, Sunday school, recreation, special speeches, stunts, members, Miss Lillian Hoffman, weekend at Rocky Bottom. She received her B.S. and M.A. in the state board in Columbia, S. C., Myra Reagan, who recently arrived at the college, she has been teaching music in the high school and mountain climbing. The Wednesday delegation will leave here at 6 o'clock Saturday morning on three school buses and expect to arrive at Rocky Bottom for lunch.

Miss Burtll Fills Vacancy In Extension Division
She will join the extension home economics insure at the extension division. Miss Burtll attended the State Texas College for Women, where she received her degree in Foods and Nutrition, and is a great source of home demonstration agent in Texas.

Seven Music Majors Participate In Weekly Recital Wednesday
Seven music majors participated in the weekly student recital Wednesday afternoon. All give varied and interesting programs. After her performance she goes intellectual with Chicago. She listens to Kaltenbom; but for her lighter moments she picks the Ford Sunday Evening Hour, and a big concert. The Winthrop Baylor spiritual and the Ford Sunday evening hour are her favorites. Margaret McClary is a Glenn Miller fan, she likes the Lux Theatre and the Pepsi-Cola. Helen Atkinson says that she listens to Only Leave It, Kate Smith, William Winthrop and Clemson faculty.

ToRockyBottom

The Campus Town Hall
A forum for the discussion of matters of common interest to the Winthrop community by ELIZABETH COLLEPPEL

Winthrop listens to the radio, there's no doubt of that from the variety of Things that they like to listen to. They listen to dramas, classical music, comedy, and especially news. The only large group apparently neglected is the morning "soap" operas, which always leaves the heroine in a difficult situation just as the program ends. When the rating of the orchestras is taken, Glenn Miller heads all the rest; but Guy Lombardo and Tommy Dorsey isn't far behind. The night-owls who can keep their eyes open for the Midnight Dancing Party. Collegiate selections especially, draws attention in hopes that something will be said about "someone I know", from the Student government president down to a freshman.

Reverend William Way, Rector of Grace Episcopal Church, Charleston, S. C., will speak at Vesper's Sunday night at 6:45 in Johnson hall.

Smyrl and Burton Are Elected State B. S. U. Officers
Lettle Smyrl and Charlotte Burton were elected State Baptist Union office at the recent S. B. S. U. conference in Columbia last weekend. Little is the first of third vice-president, and Charlotte was named summer work representative. Thirty-three delegates attended the conference. Miss Buttrill attended the Texas convention of Baptist Union office at the recent S. B. S. U. conference in Columbia last weekend.

Winthrop residents are loyal to their favorite radio programs. Everybody knows what Hungry Time is toas time and that famous Coca-Cola. That shrines feel leaving a refreshed feeling come.

The PAUSE THAT REFRESHES
We Call and Deliver

Everybody knows what happens when thirsty, a refreshing Coca-Cola. That shrines feel leaving a refreshed feeling come.

Coca-Cola makes me refreshed.

The Pause That Refreshes

We Call and Deliver
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1940

 serviços
Around the Training School

Mr. Mitchell in Columbus

Presbyterian Students To Meet Here

More than 100 students from South Carolina colleges will attend the third annual "Presbyterian Student Conference to be held at Oakland Avenue Methodist church tomorrow and tomorrow afternoon.

Students Help

Group of scouts from Training, helped with Conference Wednesday at Training school and at Shermere avenue grammar school.

Widows Win

Widows Win nonticket ballots over Clover last Friday with a vote of 18 to 1. This afternoon they meet York Presbyterian in Northstate stadium with the same probable lineup.

Flower Rebout Out

The exclusion of the Reflector out Friday afternoon under the presidency of an entire new slate. From now on the Miss Jessie Faye, advisor, the Reflector will come out every three weeks.

A. A. U. W. Presents Books

A. A. U. W. presents books, the new program in vocational education, was dis- missed Wednesday.

Annual Conference Of Social Work To Meet in Columbia

"Preporde to Meet the Challenges of the "W" will be the theme of the Columbia Conference of the Social Service Aomen. The session will be held in the Jefferson hotel, Columbia, October 21.

Miss Mary Calvert, member of the committee and a member of the program, will give the annual address on "Public Social Work." The general session will be an announcement later.

The general session will be un- derway at 9:30 o'clock on Wednesday, with the theme "Public Social Work." Participating are Gordon Drum, L. E. Ford, Mrs. J. C. Lee, Thelma W. Rush, Parks Projects Administration.

Beta Beta Beta

Beta Beta Beta, the science honor society, will meet Saturday night in the Rose room of Johnson hall.

Pi Gamma Mu Discusses Presidential Platforms

The group decided to subscribe to the subscription magazine, the speaker will be announced later.

Guerry Addresses Beta Beta Beta

Kathryn Guerry and Maida Smith, of "The Biological Effect of Ear" at a student meeting of Beta Beta Beta, biology club, in Johnson hall Tuesday afternoon. Eve Walker McCarl, president, was chairman of the meeting.

Following the enjoyment and the pleasure of the year programs, a formal hour was enjoyed by the York county and a member of the program.

The club decided to subscribe to the subscription magazine, the speaker will be announced later.
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Rhythm highlighted the first harvest beets, hot rolls, salad, chicken pie, brown rice, broccoli, and other sing next Tuesday night, by Dr. Walter B. Roberts. Light in music conservatory led the order of the program, it the American legion hut. Mrs. Thelma Hicklin is in charge of the affair.

Home Ec Students Entertain Trustees With Luncheon

Winthrop trustees were entertained at luncheon this morning in the dining room of Thometson hall by Dr. Oliver Rhode class in ad

Enthusiasm and Rhythm Highlight Community Sing

Enthusiasm and contagious rhythm highlighted the first formal community sing Tuesday afternoon. Conducted by Dr. Walter B. Roberts.

3rd. As one of the songs, the "Shirr'um Brown" and "Dangly Boys" as by

Dr. Roberts will conduct another sing Saturday night prior to one on Friday which will be conducted by Dr. Philip Williams, director of the famous "Winnsinger" choir.

Faculty and Officers To Be Entertained Tonight

The Winthrop dance committee has invited the faculty and officers to be entertained tonight at the Winthrop Y. W. C. A. and adjourned to the Green room for coffee. The French Masquers, national honorary dramatic fraternity presented "Noblesse Oblige" for the entertainment of the faculty.

College Music Club Gives Social For 25 New Members

The Winthrop College Music Club has initiated into the club 25 new members who were initiated into the club by senior members, after which competed games including football, frisbee and a dog paddle race, was conducted by Connie Smith. Problems for the entertainment of the faculty for the ladies was presented by Mrs. Helen Macdonald.

Class program were played by the American legion song gang. The senior swimming club gave a double header swimming race and a dog paddle race. The senior swimming club gave a double header swimming race and a dog paddle race.

WHERE THERE'S BEAUTY

WE TAKE IT

WHERE THERE'S BEAUTY

WE TAKE IT

THACKSTON'S

STUDIO

Uptown, Corner

Trade and Main St.
Post Arranges For Group Attendance At Badminton Fray

Arrangements have been made for all students who wish to attend the Badminton Tournament that will be held at the Charlotte YMCA Monday night, according to Miss John Port.

The players combine comedy with a performance at Radio City, and Helen Gibson and Miss Sue Owen have developed a service to keep their opponents off balance.

Richardson Elected Publicity Agent of 1941 "Y" Retreat

Martha Richardson, junior from Seneca, was elected publicity chairman of the 1941 "Y" retreat at Camp Adler last week-end. Miss Richardson, who is the only Officer elected from a girl's school, serves as chairman of Wednesday night services.

Thirty-three students, representing nine South Carolina colleges, joined Dr. Leo Shepherd, Dr. Sid Stinson, Elizabeth Richardson, and Betty Linley in giving their views on "The Christian's Place in the World Today" at the joint meeting of the Bible Club, C.A., and W.V., at Camp Adler last week-end.

Miss Elizabeth Richardson led campers in a sing-around as one feature of the program.

The speakers were chosen by a panel of students from all the colleges, who were so much interested in the subjects addressed, and delegates representing Clemson, Furman, Winthrop, Georgia, Columbia, Wofford, Erskine and Winthrop assisted. Those from Winthrop were: Connie Smith, Polly Griffin, Martha Richardson, Elinor Rose, Ann Smith, Caroll Johnson, Caroll Blitch, Betty Green, Betty Laster, Edna Brown, Helen Fairweather, Connie Cartwright, Betty Hammond, Betty Dubi, Mary Sink Latham and Ann Wistar, Marjorie Railetten, Anne Mae of the 1941 "Y" retreat at Camp Adler last week-end. Miss Richardson, who is the only Officer elected from a girl's school, serves as chairman of Wednesday night services.

The speakers were chosen by a panel of students from all the colleges, who were so much interested in the subjects addressed, and delegates representing Clemson, Furman, Winthrop, Georgia, Columbia, Wofford, Erskine and Winthrop assisted. Those from Winthrop were: Connie Smith, Polly Griffin, Martha Richardson, Elinor Rose, Ann Smith, Caroll Johnson, Caroll Blitch, Betty Green, Betty Laster, Edna Brown, Helen Fairweather, Connie Cartwright, Betty Hammond, Betty Dubi, Mary Sink Latham and Ann Wistar, Marjorie Railetten, Anne Mae of the 1941 "Y" retreat at Camp Adler last week-end.

The Recreation Roundup

Sports and Fun on the Campus

by CATHERINE BAILEY

Girls going away—
Out to join the masses.
Fun to go on weekends—and watch Monday classes.

But last weekend, classes were forgotten in the excitement of going to Clemson—and other places—but mostly to Clemson for Autumn Ball and the games for Saturday. Four of the five sponsors for the ball were Winthropians, yes. And we're a good percentage of the young ladies encouraging Tigers against Davidson, yes. Whether that helped or not, we wonder. But something really made Tigers roar. That 39-0 victory is still last week's biggest news.

A preliminary meeting for the new constitutional convention was held, and though it has some resistance to wear, it is not immune to gravel-like criticism. The representation requests your help in keeping it in good condition.

Notice:

In Books:

There's a thrill in owning a fine JEWELRY. There's a thrill in finding a piece of that.

Let's Go To ELDERS And Save

TRY OUR SERVICE

You've found Everything. You've saved in the way of fine foods. Elders' Groceries will help you.

FOR COMFORT And For All Possible Convenience

Stop at the Andrew Jackson Hotel

NEHI ORANGE NEHI GRAPE

And

ROYAL CROWN BOTTLE COMPANY

Phone 881

FOR FOOD "In-Between-Meal Snacks"

Visit ROGERS (On Main)

STINE'S RADIO LAB.

THE JOHNSONIAN

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1942

SPECIALS

ROYAL CROWN DRINKS

STEWENSON

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

"The Boys From Syraccuse"

With ALLAN JONES ROSEMARY LANE Joe Turner—Martha Raye

WEDNESDAY—Saturday Judy Canova in "Scatter Brain"

"Rangers of Fortune" — Fred MacMURRAY PATRICIA MORRISON GILBERT ROLAND

— NOW PLAYING — "Hired Wife"

For Flowers FLOWERS Of Any Kind Call 193
Reid Flower Shop Hampton Street

Phone 881 FOR A-S-T PERFECT Cleaning Service Facilities Can Do It Better

FAULTLESS CLEANERS

GOOD'S

SPOTLESS

DOROTHY GAY COLOR CUE

Free Powder, Red Polishes, and $1.00 Blue Lipstick.

$1.00

For the Colgate Pepsodent 2 oz for the Tweek Toothbrush

FOLLOW THE JOHNSONIAN AD GIRLS

(Julia Wallace and Melissa Luna)

to CATAWBA LUMBER CO.

We Can Supply Your Needs!

The blue ribbon:

We give to Marion John and Faith Townsend for the best dancers we've ever seen. And we think you'll agree.

Stevenson:

Monday and Tuesday

"The Boys From Syracuse"

With Allan Jones Rosemary Lane

Joe Turner—Martha Raye

Wednesday—Saturday Judy Canova in "Scatter Brain"

"Rangers of Fortune" — Fred MacMurray Patricia Morrison Gilbert Roland

— Now Playing — "Hired Wife"

Follow the Johnsonian Ad Girls

(Julia Wallace and Melissa Luna)

To Catawba Lumber Co.

We Can Supply Your Needs!

Small radios $2.95.

Philco and RCA.

Stine's Radio Lab.

Visit At The Bass Furniture Co. For your latest needs—Lamps—Odd Tables—Radios.

For Flowers Flowers Of Any Kind Call 193.

Reid Flower Shop Hampton Street.

Phone 881 For A-S-T Perfect Cleaning Service Facilities Can Do It Better.

Faultless Cleaners

Good's

Specials—Dorothy Gay Color Cue.

Free Powder, Red Polishes, and $1.00 Blue Lipstick.

$1.00

For the Colgate-Pepsodent 2 oz for the Tweek Toothbrush.

Stevenson:

Monday and Tuesday

"The Boys From Syracuse"

With Allan Jones Rosemary Lane

Joe Turner—Martha Raye

Wednesday—Saturday Judy Canova in "Scatter Brain"

"Rangers of Fortune" — Fred MacMurray Patricia Morrison Gilbert Roland

— Now Playing — "Hired Wife"

Follow the Johnsonian Ad Girls

(Julia Wallace and Melissa Luna)

To Catawba Lumber Co.

We Can Supply Your Needs!